
AEG Diamondback DB9R M-LOK 10'
https://www.bomanufacture.com/en/produit-9670-AEG-Diamondback-DB9R-M-LOK-10

SKU Designation French Law

Programable Electronic Trigger inside !
Brand new DB9R under official Diamondback Firearms license is coming now ! Thanks to his straight 9mm
Mag, it is one of the most skirmish able airsoft gun in his class ! Made in Hong Kong by Classic Army for
BO Manufacture, it comes with brand new ECS Gearbox including programable system ! Nylon fiber
receiver and Rail insure high resistance and Lightweight. Speed softer's will love it as custom base

As usual, we always want to provide you the best performances out of the box, the reason why the gun comes
with :

ECS Gearbox : Electronic Control System, 3 / 5-round Burst, Motor Protection and Low Battery
Detection
Metal Gearbox case
Blue anodizing Cylinder
CNC POM Nozzle
Steel gear with 100:300 ratio  
9mm metal Bushings
Polycarbonate Piston with steel rack tooth
Quick Spring change
Steel Ball Bearing Spring Guide
Hi-speed long axis 23.000tr/min motor
6,03 x 300mm Brass precision inner Barrel
V2 Rotative Hop-up Unit
330 fps / 1 Joule (billes 0,20g)
1000 Rounds/minute with Nimh 9,6V 1600mAh Battery
Hi-speed straight Trigger
Nylon Fiber Upper & Lower receiver
Ergonomic Fire Selector
Right Hand Mag release Button (located on the right of lower receiver)
Metal Flip-up Sights

Plus de visuels
disponibles
sur le site

https://www.bomanufacture.com/en/produit-9670-AEG-Diamondback-DB9R-M-LOK-10


Steel CQC Sling attach
Quick motor changing system
2 Mid-cap 120 rounds Magazine (compatible with G&G ARP9 Airsoft gun / G&G ARP9 mags are not
compatible with DB9R)
Polymer hi grade Stock made by UTG for BO Manufacture with dedicated double stick battery space
(length 145mm x diameter 19mm, including space for battery wires)

This stock is made from the UTG RS Pro Stock, which is official Diamondback Firearms Stock. We adapt
the RS one to create in collaboration with UTG the same stock for Airsoft use.

ECS is programmable from the Trigger, there is 5 different fire mode inside

...
Retrouvez le texte intégral sur : https://www.bomanufacture.com/en/produit-9670-AEG-Diamondback-
DB9R-M-LOK-10

Les prix de vente conseillés sont mentionnés à titre indicatif. Les armuriers sont libres de vendre au prix
qu'ils souhaitent. Textes et photos non contractuels, sujet à modification.


